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Political Goals and Procedural Choice in the Senate

Sarah A. Binder
The Brookings Institution

Steven S. Smith
University of Minnesota
Recent scholarshipon the U.S. Senate attributesthe protectionof extended debate to senators'principled commitmentto qualitydeliberationand free speech. The persistenceof rules protectingnearly
unlimited debate is said to reflect senators'collective interestsin maintainingan institutionthat protects free speech and minority rights. Such an explanation,we argue, understatesthe influence of
political objectives in shaping senators'proceduralchoices. In this paper, we examine a sample of
choices made about extended debate over the course of Senate history to test a more general theory
about the politics of institutionalchange in the Senate. Both qualitativeevidence about the development of extended debate and a multivariatemodel of senators'votes on proceduralreform lead us to
conclude that political interests-not collective concerns about protecting the role of the Senateunderpinsenators'choices over institutionalarrangements.

Observing the Senate in the 1950s, New YorkTimes chief correspondent
William White arguedthat the Senate was an institutionimpervious to change:
"This is a body that never wholly changes and never quite dies, where the national past and the national future meet and soundlessly merge" (1957, 12).
Indeed,although studentsof Congress have since then detailed quite substantial
change in the natureof the Senate (Harris 1993; Sinclair 1989; Smith 1989), at
least one key attributeof the Senate remainsunchanged:the ability of a minority to filibuster, or obstruct, the actions of a determined majority. Despite
changingpolitical conditions,the Senate retainsrules that make it impossible for
simple majoritiesto move legislation in face of determinedopposition.
How can we account for the resilience of Senate rules protectingnearly unlimited debate? Some argue that senators make procedural choices with the
collective interests of the institution and the American polity in mind (Swift
1996). Principled commitments to free speech and procedural equality are
claimed to have produceda chamberwhere parliamentaryrules shield the interWe thank Eric Lawrencefor his superb researchassistance and advice, Keith Poole and Howard
Rosenthal for access to their NOMINATEdata, and Stan Bach, Ross Baker, David Brady, Gerald
Gamm, ForrestMaltzman,Tom Mann, Mat McCubbins,and Donald Ritchie for their helpful comments.
THEJOURNALOF POLITICS,
Vol.60, No. 2, May1998, Pp. 398-416
? 1998 by the Universityof Texas Press, P.O.Box 7819, Austin,TX 78713-7819
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ests of political and partisanminorities.We argue instead that the Senate like
most political institutions-has evolved out of pragmatic, short-term choices
made by its members over the course of its history, choices more often than not
shaped by senators' political interests and constrainedby the inherited institutional context. Freedomof speech and protectionof minority and state interests,
to be sure, are desired and valued by most senators-some of whom may actually vote on reform proposals with such principles in mind-but such
institutionalcommitmentsalone cannot account for either the Senate'smoments
of stability or instances of change. In this paper, we examine choices made by
senatorsabout rules permittingextended debate, and use the empiricalregularities we uncoverto test a more generaltheoreticalperspectiveaboutthe dynamics
of institutionalchange in the Senate.
Interests and Procedural Choice
In exploringthe politics of proceduralchoice in the Senate, we ask a question
of general concern to studentsof institutionalchange. What explains the choices
that the players make about proceduralrules under which they will collectively
forge public policy? Although this is a question of recent interestto studentsof
the House (see Aldrich and Rohde 1997; Binder 1996, 1997; Dion 1997), relatively few studies have tackled the politics of institutionalchange in the Senate
(but see Binder and Smith 1997; Brady, Brody, and Epstein 1989; Gamm and
Shepsle 1989; Sinclair 1989; Smith 1989).
We are interestedin individuals'motivationsfor alteringinstitutionalarrangements. We assume that institutional changes are motivated by the players'
calculationsaboutthe costs and benefits of those changes.There are varyingperspectives on the natureof those costs and benefits. One perspectivesuggests that
institutionsare alteredwith an eye to the impact of such change on the collective
interestsor generalwelfare of the institution.In designing and maintainingan institution,individualswould choose those rules deemed best for securing shared,
collective goals. An alternativeperspectivesuggests that institutionalchoices are
shapedby calculationsabouthow such change will affect individualor group interests within the institution.Changes, in other words, would be made with an
eye to how advantagesand disadvantageswould be redistributedwithin the institution.1 Rules and practices would be preferred if they secured outcomes
favoring some particularinterests over others.
Changes designed to secure collective interests may take different forms.
Some changes are said to maximize the welfare of the community affected by
the institution:rules are chosen to ensure that the greatest gains for all are protected by the institution.Otherchanges are said to be pareto optimal: in making
'The potential roles of collective interests(often referredto as "social efficiency") and redistributive interests in shaping institutional choices are explored in Moe (1990), Tsebelis (1990), and
Knight (1992).
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a change in the institution,the welfare of at least one member or faction is increased without hurting any other member or faction. In some contexts,
collective interestsmight be secured by opposing any change at all. If the institution adequatelyserves sharedprinciples or goals, few would have an incentive
to violate the rules and no change might be preferred.In this case, a stable institutionwould be expected.
In contrast, change designed to redistributeadvantages and disadvantages
within the institutionreflects political competition between groups or factions.
Institutional change would reflect individuals' or groups' own self-interested
view of the rules necessary to secure their respective goals. Rules, in short,
would be chosen because they protectthe winning coalition'smost preferredoutcomes. Any one institution, of course, might be a product of both types of
change. Particularlyin a legislative environment,where political fights often
focus on which version of change will best help the collective interestsof the institution,institutionalchange will often still disproportionatelyadvantageone set
of chamber interests over another.Indeed, in the world of politics, meaningful
change will seldom producepareto optimal outcomes: it is rare that everyone
can be made better off and no one worse off by changing the rules of the game.
Most recently,Swift (1996) has arguedthat senators'institutionalvalues have
been of paramount importance in accounting for the choice of institutional
arrangements in the Senate: "institutional vision . . . to a large degree con-

tributed to marked shifts in committees, rules, members, and leaders" (153).
Indeed, Swift suggests that rules ensuring freedom of debate were created "to
better serve the people," who expected the free exchange of ideas and opinions
(154). Swift's account endorses an argumentcommonly made by senatorsthemselves. SenatorRussell Long in 1982, for example, fought a proposalto televise
the Senate, arguingthat extended debate is essential for preservingthe ability of
the Senate to "thinkin the long term best interestof the United States"(as cited
in Fenno 1989, 327).2 We argue instead that there is little empirical supportfor
such claims about the role of collective interests in maintainingSenate rules of
debate. In fact, there is much evidence to suggest that senatorsare well awareof
how changes in the rules of debate affect their preferredpolitical and ideological outcomes. Even when senators are concerned about the consequences of
institutional change for the collective interests of the Senate, they never lose
sight of the consequences for their own political and often partisanagendas.
To make our case about the strategicnatureof senators'choices, we take two
approaches.First,we evaluatetwo majorclaims made aboutthe evolution of extended debate that purport to show the dominance of collective interests in
structuringsenators'choices about the rules. Second, we test more explicitly our
expectations about the influence of group interests by modeling senators'votes
on reforming the cloture rule (Senate Rule 22) which requires a supermajority
2See also argumentsby Rogers (1926), White (1957), and Harris(1993).
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vote to end debate. Both sets of evidence suggest that senatorshistoricallyhave
been motivatedby strategicconcerns in making decisions aboutthe rules of their
institution.
Collective Interests and the Development of Extended Debate
We start by reassessing two common claims about the development of extended debate in the Senate, claims that suggest senatorslook towardthe larger
interests of the Senate in choosing and exploiting chamberrules of debate. The
claims can be summarizedas follows:
Intentionaldesign: The framersof the Constitutionand the first senatorsexplicitly designed
the Senate to secure the rights of minoritiesto debate and block even determinedmajorities.
(Rogers 1926; White 1957)
Maintenanceof inheritedrules: Senators'institutionalcommitmentsto protectingminority
rights and free speech best account for the maintenanceof rules protectingextended debate
in the nineteenth-centurySenate. (Harris 1993; Swift 1996)

To conclusively test these claims, much more evidence would be requiredthan
is offered by existing historical data: votes on reform were either often not
recordedor more often blocked by a filibusteringminority.We proceed instead
in this section by evaluatinga range of alternativeevidence about the politics of
choosing Senate rules of debate.The evidence we musterprovides little empirical support for the argumentthat senators have been motivated by collective
institutionalgoals in making proceduralchoices.
Designing the Senate
Perhapsthe strongest argumentthat senators have designed their institution
with an eye to proceduralequality is rooted in assumptionsaboutthe origins and
initial developmentof the Senate. As noted by SenatorRoyal Copeland (D-NY)
in 1926: "Thepurpose of the Senate is entirely differentfrom the purpose of the
House of Representatives.From the very beginning it was intendedto be a deliberativebody where the expenditureof time and the exchange of views should
determinejudgment in any pending matter."3The right of extended debate is
taken to be an original featureof the Senate and said to be critical to preserving
the essential differences between the House (where simple majorities can rule)
and the Senate (where a minority can trumpthe majority).
But were the initial proceduralchoices of the framersand first senatorsshaped
by such concerns aboutthe interestsof the Senate?If so, the framersof the Constitution should have debated and approvedprocedural safeguards for Senate
minorities;the first senators should have adopted a set of rules distinctive from
3As cited in "The Question of 'Cloture' in the United States Senate," Congressional Digest 32
(February1953): 61.
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those of the House; and early proceduraldecisions in the Senate should have reflected senators'preoccupationwith protectingfree speech and minority rights.
The historicalrecord,however,yields no supportfor such propositionsaboutthe
design and early politics of the Senate: a desire to create an institutionthat protected the role of the Senate seems remarkablyabsent in the earliest choices
regardingthe Senate'sproceduralarrangements.
The framers of the Constitution certainly conceptualized the Senate as a
chamber that would provide some restrainton legislative proposals from the
more popular and populous House: "The use of the Senate," noted James
Madison during the convention in 1787, "is to consist in its proceedings with
more coolness, with more system, & with more wisdom, than the popular
branch"(Farrand1966, 151). Their solution, however, did not include any procedural safeguards for individual senators or Senate minorities. Instead, they
structuredthe composition of the Senate to ensure that senatorswould be insulated from popular and electoral pressures:its members would be older, would
serve longer and staggeredterms, and would be elected by state legislatures.To
the extent that the delegates might have sought to protect minority interests,
equal representationof small and large states distinguishedthe Senate from the
lower body.4Not surprisinglythen, the delegates allowed each chamberto set its
own rules. In short, there is no evidence that the framersthoughtexplicit procedural safeguardswould be necessary to ensure that the Senate could fulfill its
role as the more temperateof the two legislative bodies.
Nor should we be surprisedthat the delegates refrainedfrom addressingsuch
proceduralmatters.The framershad plenty of experiencewith supermajorityrequirements under the Articles of Confederation, and they disliked how that
experimenthad turnedout. Supermajorityrequirementsin the ContinentalCongress quite often resultedin gridlock as a majorityof the states found themselves
unable to muster the two-thirds majority required to pass major legislation
(Jillson and Wilson 1994). Indeed, both Madison and Hamilton warned in the
Federalist Papers that protecting legislative minorities was an undesirablefeature of any political body. In addition to Madison's attack on supermajority
requirementsin Federalist No. 58, consider Hamilton'sviews on the same:
To give a minority a negative upon the majority(which is always the case where more than a
majorityis requisiteto a decision) is in its tendencyto subjectthe sense of the greaternumber
to that of the lesser number. . .- . The necessity of unanimityin public bodies, or of something
approachingtowardsit, has been founded upon a suppositionthat it would contributeto security. But its real operation is to embarrass the administration,to destroy the energy of
government,and to substitutethe pleasure, caprice or artificesof an insignificant,turbulentor
corruptjunto, to the regulardeliberationsand decisions of a respectablemajority.(Federalist
No. 22)
4But see Wood's (1969, 558) argumentthat the adoption of the ConnecticutCompromiseprovid*ing for two senatorsfrom each state actually gave Madison and the Federalists"ajustificationfor the
upperhouse that they had not anticipated"-protection of state sovereignty.
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In other words, Madison and Hamilton both sought to construct an upper
chamberin which the majoritycould prevail:competing minoritieswould not be
empoweredto alter the designs of an interestedmajority.What we know about
the framers'intentionsfrom the recordsof the conventionand from the Federalist Papers gives us little reason to believe that the framerseither anticipatedor
desiredproceduralprotectionsfor Senate minorities.We simply cannot attribute
the vision of the Senate as a body of unrestraineddebate and amendmentto the
framersof the Constitution.Protectionof the status quo was to result from the
composition of the Senate, not the Senate'srules and practices.
Neither did the first senatorsappearto harborany unique conception of Senate procedure.In choosing its first set of rules, the Senate adopted a relatively
similar slate of rules to that adoptedby the first House. Contraryto the conventional wisdom, early senators did not create a legislative chamber in which
individualsand minorities were empoweredto thwartthe designs of a majority.
Indeed, there is little evidence senators envisioned that anything more than a
simple majoritywould be requiredto close debate, and there is every reason to
believe they thought bills would come to a vote as a matterof course.5Finally,
there is no evidence that principles of free speech were at stake in senators'decision in 1806 to eliminate the previous question motion from the Senate
rulebook a motion that potentially could have been used by a Senate majority
to cut off debate.6In fact, the rule was droppedon the advice of Vice President
Aaron Burr,who noted that other Senate rules might serve the same purpose. Indeed, at the same time that the previous question motion was droppedin 1806,
anotherrule was addedthatpreventeddebateon motions to adjourn a sure sign
that, far from endeavoringto protectunlimiteddebate, senatorsfelt that new limits on debate were already necessary to help manage the flow of legislation on
the chamberfloor.7Arguably,the most criticalproceduralchoice in the history of
50n the original set of Senate rules, see Swanstrom(1988, 313).
6The previous question motion is the key rule distinguishingthe control of debate in the House
and Senate, because the motion allows a majorityto vote to cut off debate and to move to a vote on
the pending matter.The House today has a previous question motion and the Senate does not. Without a previous questionmotion, simple majoritiesare powerless to control debate and unable to force
votes on additionalrules furtherempoweringthe majority.The rules adoptedby the First Senate included a previous questionmotion, but the rule was droppedin 1806 (Cooper 1962). Thereafter,until
the Senate'scloture rule was adoptedin 1917, there was no means for a majorityto cut off debate if
any senatordesiredto keep talking. On the early politics of the previous questionmotion, see Binder
(1997).
7Unfortunately,no recordedvote was cast on any of the rules changes in 1806, making it impossible to measurethe distributionof senators'preferenceson that issue. A recordedvote was, however,
cast the following year on a proposalto allow the majorityon the final day of the session to suspend
the rule requiringthree readings of every bill. That vote produceda near party-line split, with 83%
of the majority Democratic-Republicansvoting yes and every Federalist voting no (ICPSR File
00004, 9th Senate, variable97, March 3, -1807)-suggesting that both parties believed that the rule
change would disproportionatelyserve the interests of the majority party. (Party affiliations are
drawnfrom Martis 1989.)
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the Senate was made without reflecting on its potential effects on the deliberative characterof the chamber.An effort to protect the collective interests of the
Senate and its members clearly played no role in shaping senators'earliest proceduralchoices.
Maintenance of Inherited Rules
The nineteenth-centurySenate is often glorified as the "golden age of the Senate"-an era in which filibusterswere reservedfor the great issues of the day and
senators of all political stripes cherishedthe traditionof extended debate (Byrd
1991; Harris 1993; Peterson 1987). Indeed,both recent researchand the conventional wisdom suggest that senators' commitmentsto free speech and minority
rights preventedchanges in the rules of debate (see Swift 1996). We suggest instead that although most senators likely valued the freedom of debate, it was
their pragmaticinterests-not institutionalvisions or normativeprinciples-that
preventedthe adoption of rules limiting debate.Throughoutthe nineteenthcentury, noted Senate leaders sought rule changes that would empower majorities
over minorities but found themselves unable to counter obstructionistuses of
the filibusterthat allowed a minorityto block changes in the rules.
Most proposals in the nineteenth century to impose limits on debate never
made it to the Senate floor (Kerr 1895). The few reformproposalsthat did reach
the floor tended to be withdrawnbefore a final vote in face of a manifest or
threatened filibuster. The lack of votes in the nineteenth century, of course,
makes it difficultto directly evaluatewhetherpolitical interestsshaped senators'
proceduralpreferences.We can, however, assess the views of selected senators
who should have been most likely to oppose reformbased on their commitment
to the long-terminterestsof the Senate:those who served as chamberleaders or
whose reputationswere most closely linked to the great debates of the nineteenth
century for example, the "GreatTriumvirate"of Henry Clay (W-KY), John C.
Calhoun (D-SC), and Daniel Webster(W-MA).8Even if such senators were to
prove to be outliers from their colleagues, their proceduralpreferencesprovidea
good first indicatorof how institutionalgiants perceived the rules under which
they forged legislation. If there is evidence that such senatorspreferredrules that
would have made it easier to limit debate, it seems reasonableto conclude that
something besides institutional commitments to protecting minority rights
helped to structuretheir views about proceduralarrangements.
Because there were no formal leadershippositions until late in the nineteenth
century and no formal party leadershipposts before the early twentiethit is difficult to cull a representativesample of nineteenth-centurySenate leaders.Thus,
we compile a list of such senatorsby relying on the judgments of contemporary
observers,modernU.S. senators,and prominentpolitical historians(see lists that
80n the tendency of chamber leaders to foot the collective-action costs of institutionalmaintenance, see Mayhew (1974).
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appearin Harris 1993, 27 and 27-28; McConachie 1898). Out of the list of nineteen senators,ten served before the Civil Warand nine after, and seven of them
served as president pro tempore of the Senate-a potential indicator of their
affinity for the Senate as an institution and its traditions.9Pinpointing the
views on extended debate for sixteen of the nineteen senators from floor votes
and floor statements in the Congressional Globe, Congressional Record, and
secondaryaccounts such as Peterson(1987), we find that ten of the sixteen supported stricter limits on debate-including Henry Clay (W-KY) and Stephen
Douglas (D-IL). Moreover,no less an ardentfoe of debate limits than John C.
Calhoun(D-SC) led the fight in favor of the "gag rule,"the Senate rule adopted
in 1836 that prevented consideration and discussion of abolition petitions
(Peterson 1987, chapter 5). A clear majority of the sample favored changes in
Senaterules to allow a majorityof the Senate to decide when sufficientfloor debate had elapsed. Those who "best exemplified"institutionalinterestsalso seem
to have been those who wanted to change the Senate.
If notable senatorsbefore and after the Civil Warfavoredlimits on Senate debate, why were no such reformsadopted?The Senate, in fact, voted only once in
the nineteenthcenturyon a proposalrelatedto empoweringa simple majorityto
close debate. On that occasion in 1873, the Senate voted down the resolution,
25-30-although at least some Republicansenators likely did so to avoid provoking a protractedfilibuster over a matter so uniformly opposed by minority
Democrats (see Congressional Record, March 19 and 21, 1873, 114-15,
135-36). Roll call votes therefore are of only limited value in determiningthe
views of rank-and-filesenatorson debate limits in the nineteenthcentury.In addition to the 1873 episode, however,there are at least four otherinstances (1841,
1850, 1891, 1893) in which changes were proposed to Senate rules that would
have empowered a majority to control the debate but were abandonedbefore
being broughtto a vote. Were the proposals withdrawnbecause they lacked the
supportof a chambermajority?In the absence of roll call evidence, no strong
conclusion can be drawn.While we lack conclusive evidence that a majorityfavoring reformwas thwartedby the rules from pursuingrules changes, neither is
there any clear evidence that majoritiesconsistently opposed reform duringthat
period. The most we can reasonably infer from the cases is that an actual or
threatenedfilibusterconvincedreformersto abandontheir efforts potentiallyin
spite of a majorityin favor of reform.A closer look at one of these cases is instructive.
In 1891, a majorityparty effort to create a majority cloture rule was pulled
from the floor when a filibuster threatenedto derail the majority's legislative
9Wewere able to locate positions on reform for SenatorsThomas Hart Benton, John C. Calhoun,
Lewis Cass, Henry Clay, Stephen Douglas, William King, Willie Mangum,Nelson Aldrich, William
Allison, Henry Anthony, George Edmunds,Arthur Gorman, Henry Cabot Lodge, John Sherman,
Charles Sumner,and LymanTrumbull(six Democrats,two Whigs, and eight Republicans).
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agenda. Offeredin the middle of a highly partisandebateover a federalelections
bill, Nelson Aldrich's (R-RI) proposed cloture rule was never fully debated on
the floor because of intense opposition from minority Democrats.The lack of a
direct vote on the rule change, however, cannot be interpretedas a sign that
Aldrich lacked a majority.Indeed, on a motion to proceed to consider the rule
change in January1891, a majorityprevailed36-32.1oYet, the cloture rule never
made it to the floor once the filibusteragainst it became intertwinedwith a filibuster against the elections bill. Facing a filibusterand not willing to risk their
party'sagenda,the parliamentarysituationconvincedAldrich and his supporters
to give up their fight for proceduralreform (see Rogers 1926, 168).
This case, among others, suggests that we cannot interpretthe lack of votes
for changing Senate rules as a sign of senators'interestin preservingthe institutional characterof the Senate. Neither does the presence or absence of proposals
for reform necessarily indicate the level of interest in reform. In other words,
senators'failure in the nineteenthcenturyto altertheir rules cannotbe attributed
to the majority'spreferencefor protectingextended debate. Greatleaders of the
nineteenth-centurySenate appearto have inheritedinstitutionalrules they could
not change, absent near unanimoussupportfor their reforms.The persistenceof
extended debate should be attributedat least in part to the power of inherited
rules to preserve the status quo, ratherthan a widespread Senate preferencefor
proceduralequality.
Senators' Voting Behavior on Cloture Reform
Our review thus far of the developmentof extended debate in the Senate suggests that institutionalinterests play only a peripheralrole, if any, in senators'
proceduralchoices. It remains to be shown, however,whether strategiccalculations better explain senators' choices and, if so, what forces influence such
pragmaticchoices. In this section, we turnto a more explicit test of the influence
of political goals and institutionalconcernsin shapingproceduralchoice. Specifically, we present results of a multivariatemodel that attempts to account for
political and institutionalfactors shaping senators'votes on cloture reform.The
results suggest furthersupportfor our claim that institutionalchoices reflect senators' efforts to protect their political and policy interests more than the
collective interests of the Senate as a whole. Redistributive,ratherthan collective, interestsappearto motivate senators'proceduralchoices.
On the surface, there are few purist senatorswhen it comes to voting on cloture. During the 1917-90 period, only 11 of the 306 senators who voted 10 or
more times on cloture always voted against cloture.'1Plainly,nearly all senators
pursued a strategy of situationalethics when it came to closing debate on sub'?The motion to proceed split largely along party lines, with 91% of Republicans in favor and
every Democratopposed (ICPSR File 00004, 51st Senate, variable434, January21, 1891).
"Statistic based on Senate roll call data availablein ICPSR File 00004, 66th_l0ost Senates.
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stantivepolicy proposals.Few senatorsappearto hold consistentprincipleswhen
it comes to votes on limiting debate.Although proceduralprinciples seem lacking in cloture voting, principle may have a more central place in senators'
evaluationsof proposals to reform Rule 22. At least that is what many senators
claim. Senatorafter senatorhas proclaimedthat he or she will take advantageof
the full extent of his or her parliamentaryprivileges in pursuit of an important
cause, and yet argue, perfectly consistently,that he or she has an obligation to
take into accountthe institution'slong-terminterestswhen consideringa change
in Rule 22. We begin by reviewing the influences on attitudesabout cloture reform frequently noted by senators and outside observers and then report the
results of a multivariateanalysis of supportand opposition to cloture reform.
Political Goals and Cloture Reform
POLICY POSITIONS. The most obvious consideration senators' policy preferences-is also the most difficult to measure. Policy preferences are political
preferences-partly the product of personal beliefs and values, and partly the
product of political influences. Whatever motivates senators' preferences, we
might expect that senatorswould vote on cloture reformby consideringthe consequences of that vote on policy outcomes and for themselves. Unfortunately,
we do not have reliable indicators of senators' policy preferences on the specific issues that are subject to cloture votes. We can, however, use senators'
d-nominatescores as a measureof the relativepositions of senatorsin each Congress over the full scope of the Senate's roll call agenda.12 We limit our focus
to the two dimensions that best account for the range of senators' votes the
liberal- conservativeand pro/anti-civil rights dimensions.13
The record of Senate filibusteringin the twentiethcentury suggests that liberals would favor cloture more frequentlythan conservativesand that they would
certainly favor a lower threshold for cloture than conservatives.We might even
arguethat conservativesgenerallywould favor rules that serve to block new policy proposals, as does a high cloture threshold. However, because political
contexts change rapidly,proponentsof the policy status quo may suddenly become proponentsof a policy revolution, and so alter their views of the use of

12The statistical technique used to derive d-nominate scores is explained in Poole and
Rosenthal (1991).
13Scores run from -1.0 to 1.0, with positive scores on the first dimension indicatingmore conservative (Right) positions. Positive scores on the second dimension indicate pro-civil rights positions.
The second dimension was clearly a civil rights dimension only after 1948, so we limit our use of
senators'd-nominatescores on the second dimensionto the period after 1948. To be sure, many other
cross-cuttingdivisions among senators-urban-rural, east-west, and so on-have produced statistically defined dimensions of their own. But these minor dimensions have never had much predictive
power over the full arrayof votes. Thus, we restrictourselves to the more robust liberal-conservative
dimension and, for some Congresses, the civil rights dimension.
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rules. For that reason, we examine the relationshipbetween policy preferences
and voting on debate limits with careful attentionto party control of the Senate.
PARTYSTATUS. We also consider the effects of party status on senators'votes on
reform, since cloture voting was largely partisanin characterby the late twentieth century. Party status might be expected to play a major role in shaping
senators' votes under the assumptionthat majorityparties file and support cloture motions and minority parties tend to oppose them. In other words, partisan
goals independentof policy positions might shape proceduralchoice. Thus,
we include dummy variables for Party Status, with majority party members
coded 1 (0, otherwise).14
SECTIONALINTERESTS. Cloturevoting was strongly sectional in characterin the
mid-twentiethcentury.Indeed,given the reliance of southernerson the filibuster
to fight civil rights measures in that period, we might expect that southernsenators independent of party-would disproportionatelyoppose cloture reform.
Immediatepolicy objectives, that is, might structuresenators'proceduralpreferences. Thus, we include a dummy variable section for senators from southern
states, coding them 1 (0, otherwise).15

Institutional Interests and Cloture Reform
Capturingsenators'institutionalcommitmentsis more difficult. First, there is
no direct measure that taps senators' institutionalvalues or principles. Second,
political and principled motivations are not easily separated.We might expect,
however,that some senators'particularsituationswould lead them to oppose cloture reform even after accounting for their political interests. Senators from
small states, ideological outliers, and long-serving senators might, as argued
below, exhibit such behavior.
SMALL-STATEINTERESTS. We might expect that state populationsize

would affect
senators'views about Rule 22. As is well known, the protection of the interests
of small states is the essence of the Senate's origins. Small-statesenators,however, sometimes argue that the constitutionalmechanisms for protecting their
states' interestsare inadequateand that supplementaryrules are requiredto protect small states.As SenatorHarryReid (D-NV) arguedin 1995 duringa debate
over reformingRule 22, "Checksand balances has nothing to do with protecting
a Small state.

. .

. The filibuster is uniquely situated to protect a small State in

14Major party affiliationsare those reportedin Martis (1989). Minor party senators are coded as
members of the party with which they caucused.
'5Southern states are Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North
Carolina,South Carolina,Tennessee,Texas, and Virginia.
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population like Nevada" (Congressional Record, January 5, 1995, S434-35).
Thus, we might predictthat small-statesenatorswould oppose reformsthatmake
it easier to invoke cloture.16 Senators from Small States are coded 1 (O otherwise). 17
EXPERIENCEAND SENIORITY.An appreciationof the Senate'sspecial role, and the
significanceof free debate for that role, is often said to be acquiredwith years of
service in the institution.Henry Cabot Lodge (R-MA), for example, in his first
year in the Senate wrote that "to vote without debatingis perilous, but to debate
and never vote is imbecile" (1893, 527). But in 1915, when a proposalto establish a cloture rule was again debated, Lodge observed that experience had
changedhis mind aboutlimiting debateand he rose to oppose the proposal(Congressional Record, February15, 1915, 3786). Wisdom gained with experience,
we are asked to believe, produces supportfor unlimiteddebate.Thus, the longer
a senatorhas served, the more likely he or she should be to oppose cloture reform. We code seniority by the numberof the Congress in which each member
joined the Senate (so thathigh values indicatelow seniority).This leads us to expect a positive relationshipbetween the Seniority variableand voting for cloture
reform.
IDEOLOGICAL
OUTLIERS.The filibusteris not only a tool of substantialminorities
but a tool of individualsenatorsas well. A single senatorcannot prevent cloture
from being invoked, but under the Senate's rules he or she can be heard and
delay action. All senators, whatever their position within their party, probably
value the parliamentaryprerogativesthey enjoy underthe Senate'srules. But ideological outliers within a party might most benefit from the preservation of
individualrights under the rules, knowing that his or her policy preferencesare
not widely sharedwithin theirparty.It would be in the long-terminterestsof ideological outliers, in other words, to vote against proposals that would limit the
right of extended debate. Thus, based on d-nominate scores, we identify those
senatorswhose policy positions locate them at the ends of either of the two policy dimensions, liberal-conservative and pro-/anti-civil rights.18 We would
16Certainly senators from small states can also oppose cloture reform in an effort to protect their
states' preferredpolicy outcomes. We suggest here, however,that even controlling for their political
preferences,small-statesenatorsmight still disproportionatelyoppose cloture reform-knowing that
Rule 22 can confer additionalsafeguardsfor small states in the Senate.
17Wedefine small states as those with three or fewer House seats in the 104th Congress. Most
small states had more House seats in earlierCongresses, but we use their most recent size, reflected
in the numberof House seats they have, to define the category throughoutthis analysis. Othercutoff
points were tried but none showed as much distinctive behavior for small-state senators as this one
does. Thus, our measuremaximizes the chances of finding significantdifferencesbetween small-state
and large-statesenators.
18Extremistsare defined as being located in the top 5% or bottom 5% of a party'ssenatorson the
two policy dimensions. Depending on party size, this criterionisolated one to three senators.
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expect Extremists to oppose tighterrestrictionson debate, and we would expect
to find similar voting behaviorby extremistson the left and right.19
Modeling the Politics of Reform
To assess the influence of these strategicand institutionalinfluences on voting
for reform,we select a key vote to analyze for each major effort to reform Rule
22 since 1917.20 Because the dependentvariableis dichotomous(whetheror not
a senatorvoted for reform),we use maximumlikelihood logit models to estimate
the likelihood thatpolitical and institutionalinterestsaffect senators'votes on reform. Table 1 reportsthe results of the logit models.
In 8 of the 12 models, senators'policy positions are the only statisticallysignificant predictor of senators' reform votes. In only one of the models (1975,
discussed below) do policy preferences fail to reach statistical significance.
Moreover,the direction of influence is consistent across the models: more liberal senators and those favoring civil rights legislation are consistently more
likely to supportreform than their more conservativeand anti-civil rights legislation colleagues. Over time, however, the importance of the two policy
dimensions shifts. After the reform effort in 1919, in which liberal-conservative
differencesbest predictreformvotes, senators'preferenceson civil rights issues
become the dominant factor predicting votes on reform. Although liberal-conservative differences help shape reform votes in four of the nine reform efforts
between the late 1940s and the early 1970s, positions on civil rights issues almost completely order senators' voting on reform in that period. By the late
1970s, after filibusters against the major civil rights bills had become ineffectual, the civil rights dimension loses its structuringinfluence on attitudesabout
cloture reform. Since the late 1970s, voting on reform has followed senators'
liberal-conservative positions, which themselves have become increasingly
structuredby party.21 Neither of the other proxies of political interests Party
Status and Section show much systematic effect on senators' cloture reform
19Wechoose to isolate extremists, ratherthan using alternativemeasures such as the distance of
each senator from the chambermean or median, because we expect unique behavior from senators
sufficientlydistantfrom their party'sideological centraltendency.Again, as in the case of small-state
senators,ideological extremistshere are hypothesizedto oppose cloturereform even after controlling
for their political interests.
20In1986, when it approvedtelevised floor sessions, the Senate reduced postcloturedebate from
100 hours to 30 hours, but it did not cast a vote that concerned reform of Rule 22 to the exclusion
of other issues. Thus, the last vote analyzed is a 1979 vote to alter Rule 22.
2'The relative strengthof the effects of the two policy dimensions on cloturereformvoting can be
seen by transformingthe coefficients to make them directly comparable.Standardizingthe unit of
analysis but not normalizingthe variance for the independentvariables,we calculate the following
values for voting on reform in the 1969 model (Table 1): -13.5 for the Left-Rightpolicy dimension,
19.5 for the civil rights policy dimension, and 5.8 or less for all other coefficients. On this technique,
see Achen (1982, 77).
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votes, once we control for differences between the two parties and sections on
the two policy dimensions.
Contraryto argumentsabout the influence of Senate principles on procedural
choices, policy extremism, seniority,and small-state status appearto have little
effect on votes to reform Rule 22. Extremists generally show no proclivity towarddefending extendeddebate:they behave similarlyto senatorswho neighbor
them on the policy dimensions. Small-stateinterestsand institutionalexperience
may lead a few senators to appreciateextended debate, as those few senators
have claimed, but such factors are not systematicallyrelated to senators'procedural choices over time. The Seniority variable is never statisticallysignificant,
and in only two models do Small State senators show some distinctiveness in
their reform-relatedvotes (1969 and 1975).
The models in Table 1 do not, of course, perfectly predict senators'behavior
on reform-relatedroll call votes. In 1975, for example, the statisticalmodel incorrectly predicts that Senator Lowell Weicker (R-CT) would support reform,
largely on the basis of his liberal voting record.And yet, as his status as an ideological outlier (a liberal Republican) might suggest that he would, he voted
against reform. Our inferencemust be that Weickerplaced greaterweight on the
institutionalneeds of ideological outliers than did other similarly situated senators. Consequently,we cannotconclude that longer-terminstitutionalinterestsdo
not influence the voting of senators;they certainly seem to do so for a few senators. Nevertheless, the overwhelming importance of the policy positions of
senatorsfor voting on reform suggests that, on the whole, senators'views about
the rules are determinedby the implicationsof those rules for the policy choices
of the Senate.
The 1975 pattern warrantsfurthernotice. Senators'Left-Right Policy Positions were stronglyrelatedto the 1975 vote on reducingthe thresholdfor cloture,
althoughthey miss statisticalsignificance by a small margin.Indeed,the overall
fit of the equation for 1975 is weaker than in most other years, suggesting that
more senators than usual went beyond their political concerns to approve a
change in the rule. Gilmour(1995) reaches a similar conclusion, observing that
"withoutbecoming any more liberal, senators simply changed their attitudetoward the filibusterand became more interestedthan before in being able to shut
off debate"(9). But the declining centralityof civil rights legislation as a target
of filibustersby 1975 is one key to understandingthe successful reform effort
(Sinclair 1989). Filibusters on many other subjects had become common, and
senatorswho might have resisted reform earliernow had an interest in reducing
the cloture threshold. Equally critical was the ruling of Vice PresidentNelson
Rockefellerthat a simple majoritycould close debate on a resolutionconcerning
the Senate's rules at the start of a new Congress. The ruling gave reformersa
source of leverage with opponentsof reformand produceda compromisereform
(which entailed reversing the ruling) that gained the support of some senators
who otherwise appearedto oppose it. The vote on the compromisedid not divide
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TABLE1

Support and Opposition to Cloture Reform
(Maximum Likelihood Logit Models)
Variable
Left-right
policy position
Civil rights
policy position
Partystatus
Section
Small state
Seniority

1919
-4.46*
(1.96)
n.a.
-.49
(1.58)
-1.06
(.82)
-.93
(.83)
.03
(.11)

Extremists:
L,R, Maj, Lib
LR, Maj, Con
LR, Min, Lib

CR, Maj, Pro

-.70
(1.79)
-1.99
(22.3)
n.a.

CR, Maj, Anti

n.a.

CR, Min, Pro

n.a.

CR, Min, Anti

n.a.

LR, Min, Con

Constant
Number of eases
Chi-square
PRE
% modal category
% correctly
predicted

.10
(.84)
80
35.6***
45.71%
56.25
76.25

1949

1953

1957

1959

1961

-8.89*
(4.26)
10.12*
(4.50)
-.02
(2.94)
-10.81
(54.59)
-.41
(1.16)
.22
(.13)

-5.96
(4.40)
20.24*
(8.36)
-6.04
(3.92)
-8.83
(49.98)
1.00
(1.39)
-.23
(.19)

-6.10*
(2.84)
15.25*
(4.49)
-.09
(1.91)
-9.62
(46.04)
-.22
(1.09)
-.19
(.16)

14.08*
(6.13)
20.99*
(6.69)
-3.83
(3.19)
-6.41
(44.94)
-1.55
(1.04)
.23
(.13)

1.21
(3.70)
17.15*
(5.38)
3.26
(2.88)
-7.64
(49.16)
.07
(.91)
-.12
(.13)

13.72
(164.65)
4.39
(196.32)
13.74
(165.89)
-1.13
(190.21)
5.67
(151.12)
6.20
(155.35)
10.58*
(3.70)
9.14
(270.82)
-.37
(2.27)
95
83.9***
82.77%
69.47
94.74

-2.84
(249.12)
1.86
(185.19)
2.42
(207.84)
5.52
(183.33)
3.45
(183.98)
8.73
(186.75)
9.82
(197.47)
3.12
(183.77)
-1.53
(1.68)
91
77.5***
80.94%
76.92
95.60

15.53
(144.79)
7.05
(956.23)
-8.82
(270.83)
-5.30
(270.82)
5.14
(956.23)
3.24
(191.29)
-4.18
(190.89)
6.38
(176.84)
-.71
(1.77)
93
96.7***
84.62%
58.06
93.55

-4.40*
(2.19)
-1.03
(129.26)
-7.69
(270.84)
5.12
(270.87)
18.29
(136.91)
6.20
(181.35)
5.59
(270.83)
4.99
(270.83)
-5.81*
(2.61)
98
85.0***
65.53%
70.41
89.90

17.22
(140.94)
4.06
(271.60)
5.55
(170.47)
-5.96
(270.82)
4.96
(271.24)
5.46
(156.21)
-5.61
(270.82)
3.94
(170.48)
-3.73
(2.53)
100
94.3***
81.63%
51.00
91.00

Standarderrorsin parentheses;*p < .05; ***p. < .001; n.a.-not available;- senatorsin category
did not vote.
Ns in each equationreflect the inclusion of paired and announcedvotes.
For the 1919 vote, civil rights dimension scores are not available.LR-Left-Rightdimension;CRcivil rights dimension; Maj-majorityparty;Min-minorityparty.For the Left-Rightdimension,Lib is
the liberal end and Con is the conservativeend. For the civil rights dimension, Pro is the pro-civil
rights legislation end and Anti is the anti-civil rights legislation end.
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TABLE1 (continuea

Support and Opposition to Cloture Reform
(Maximum Likelihood Logit Models)
Variable
Left-right
policy position
Civil rights
position
Partystatus
Section
Small state
Seniority
Extremists:
LR, Maj, Lib
LR, Maj, Con
LR, Min, Lib
LR, Min, Con
CR, Maj, Pro
CR, Maj, Anti
CR, Min, Pro
CR, Min, Anti

Constant
Number of eases
Chi-square
PRE
% modal category
% correctly
predicted

1963

1967

1969

1971

1975

1.08
(3.81)
24.27*
(7.83)
2.71
(2.94)
1.17
(1.88)
-.47
(1.02)
.13
(.15)

-4.92
(3.60)
10.01*
(4.51)
1.13
(2.29)
-9.24
(52.16)
-1.05
(.71)
.02
(.10)

-11.04*
(4.73)
16.16*
(6.59)
-1.83
(2.83)
-3.70
(2.36)
-3.38*
(1.54)
.36
(.19)

-.76
(4.29)
15.50*
(5.58)
3.19
(2.89)
-1.22
(1.36)
-.94
(.90)
.04
(.10)

-6.47
(3.15)
-1.02
(4.22)
-.93
(2.28)
-2.26*
(1.14)
-2.14*
(.90)
.07
(.08)

-33.38*
(14.24)
5.21
(12.24)
-8.41
(6.21)
-.26
(1.82)
-.72
(2.60)
.14
(.20)

7.17
(111.44)
.63
(164.30)
2.08
(164.28)
-4.68
(164.28)
1.62
(197.89)
2.79
(92.43)
-2.57
(164.28)

8.56
(151.84)
-7.68
(127.60)

2.71
(116.21)
1.24
(85.05)
.18
(217.90)
-3.43
(101.48)
.48
(105.80)
2.00
(112.87)
-1.20
(108.26)

5.40
(110.29)
-3.87
(115.43)
3.86
(115.75)
-6.84
(115.74)
-2.32
(115.56)
3.83
(115.94)
-2.47
(113.98)

5.73
(67.66)
-7.11
(99.64)
4.73
(69.83)
-8.15
(99.64)

-11.25
(115.54)
12.18
(116.17)
-10.29
(105.26)
-1.58
(113.94)
-.86
(201.20)
-9.98
(114.67)
5.41
(7.25)

.18

(164.28)
-4.63
(2.90)
94
89.6***
78.06%
56.38
90.43

-3.86
(270.82)
5.29
(153.99)
7.51
(155.78)
6.53
(270.82)
-14.10

4.60
(57.41)
-8.03
(99.65)

1979

-1.93

(270.82)
(217.90)
-.96
-3.03
(2.05)
(2.13)
100
99
80.73*** 104.3***
69.23%
84.09%
61.00
55.56
88.00
92.93

-2.35
(2.00)
100
90.0***
83.33%
58.00
93.00

2.08
(1.67)
86
51.5***
46.44%
67.44
82.56

9.81*
(4.98)
96
73.5***
70.58%
82.29
94.79

Reform-relatedroll call votes included in the analysis (Year:ICPSR vote number,Congress):
1919: v286, S65; 1949: v54, S81; 1953: v33, S83; 1957: v12, S85; 1959: v13, S86; 1961: vll, S87;
1963: v13, S88; 1967: vll, S90; 1969: v18, S91; 1971: v19, S92; 1975: v65, S94; 1979: v16, S96
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the parties or civil rights legislation supportersand,opponents as cleanly as in
reform-relatedvotes in other years. Still, not all opponentsto cloture reformparticularly southern Democrats led by James Allen (D-AL)-accepted the
compromise,and many voted against it.
Overall,the historicalpatternof supportand oppositionto cloturereformchallenges the view that senators'commitmentsto institutionaltraditionunderpinthe
very incrementalchanges that have been made to Rule 22 since 1917. Senators'
commitmentto the'traditionsof their institution surely are the most frequently
cited reason, at least among senators,for supportingthe Senate'srules. We have
no doubtthat many senatorsgenuinely believe that the Senate and the nation are
best servedby placing few limits on debatein theirinstitution.But it may go without saying thatprinciplesare often devised in defense of positions taken for more
political reasons.Even principlesresonatemore with some people thanothersbecause of differences in experience or political interest.In fact, in our view, most
senators have viewed the Senate's rules in pragmaticterms: they supportthose
rules theyjudge to be the best for securingpreferredpolicy outcomes. In short,divisions among senatorson effortsto alterthe rules of debatefall largelyalong the
lines that short-termpolitical interestswould suggest they should.
Conclusions
Our review of the development of extended debate and our analysis of senators' votes on cloture reform lead us back to our original question about the
politics of institutionalchange in the Senate. Can we explain the evolution of
Senate limits on debate as a reflection of a long-standing commitment on the
part of most senatorsto the broad collective interests of the Senate and its role
in the Americanpolity? Our answeris no: the Senate'srules are instead the byproductof an early proceduraldecision in 1806 and the subsequentevolution of
senators'political interests. Indeed, few institutionalchoices have had as longterm consequences as the decision in 1806 to drop the rule allowing a majority
to use the previous question motion to cut off debate. That decision locked into
place a proceduralarenathat could only be changed with near universalsupport
of the Senate; only when proceduralreforms serve the pragmaticinterests of a
bipartisan supermajorityis institutional change likely in the Senate. At most
other times, inherited rules constrainproponents of change even Senate majorities seeking to alter the rules to their advantage.
This perspective does not lead us to conclude that the institution'sor the nation's interestsplay no role in shaping the rules of the Senate. It means simply
that such broaderconcerns shape institutionalchoices only to the extent thatthey
enter into senators'other calculationsaboutthe rules. Public pressure,for example, may at times compel senators to adopt reforms that they would otherwise
oppose-such as popular election of the Senate and the initial adoption of the
cloture rule in 1917. In most cases, broaderinstitutionalconcerns will influence
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proceduralchoices only to the extent that they are consistent with senators'political interests. Even if senators share some basic democratic values, these
beliefs are not so elaborateas to determinetheir positions on the details of Rule
22. Rather,a redistributiveview of hardballpolitics fought over the evolving
issues that have divided senators and fought under the rules inherited from the
past appearsto be a better frameworkfor explainingthe choices senatorsmake
about critical institutionalarrangements.Strategicmotivations not institutional
visions or values best account for senators'proceduralchoices.
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